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Northstar Network Members 
 

Eveline Shen 
Executive Director and Board President, Forward Together 
Forward Together has become widely recognized for its innovative role in the 
Reproductive Justice Movement since Eveline’s leadership began there in 
1999. In 2010 Eveline and other leaders launched the Strong Families 
Initiative, which now works with over 170 organizations to change the way 

people think, feel and act in support of families. Eveline served as Principal Investigator for two 
National Institutes of Health grants that explore the intersection between environmental justice 
and reproductive justice.  
 

Jill Reese 
Jill most recently served as Deputy Managing Director at People’s Action and 
before that was the Associate Director of the Alliance for a Just Society 
leading the policy department and developing the leadership, skills and 
political analysis of affiliate staff and leaders. She also worked with the 
Alliance’s affiliate, Idaho Community Action Network, where she was part of 
the team that successfully fought for the state’s landmark farmworker wage 

protection laws. As director of the Alliance’s Health Rights Organizing Project, she played a 
leadership role in the field campaign that pushed the Affordable Care Act to victory, and helped 
ensure that the historic law included provisions to address racial disparities in health.  
 

Judith LeBlanc (Caddo) 
Director, Native Organizers Alliance 
Judith provides and facilitates technical support, strategic planning, 
mentoring and on the ground campaign development to Native groups. 
She serves as the United Nations representative for the NGO, Indigenous 
World Association. She served on the 2015 Screening Committee for 

Native Voices Rising, a project of the Common Counsel Foundation and Native Americans in 
Philanthropy. From 2002 to 2015, Judith became a nationally recognized organizer and leader 
in the U.S. peace movement. 

Lauren Jacobs 
Executive Director, The Partnership for Working Families 
Lauren has been an organizer for 20 years, beginning with organizing 
factories with UNITE in the south and later joined SEIU for 17 years. At 
SEIU she organized thousands of previously non-union janitors and 

https://forwardtogether.org/
http://nativeorganizing.org/
http://www.forworkingfamilies.org/


security officers, and led contract campaigns for tens of thousands of workers in Boston and the 
Bay Area. Lauren's most recent work was with the Restaurant Opportunities Centers United 
(ROC) as the organization's National Organizing Director. She led the organization's Dignity at 
Darden Campaign which challenged the world's largest restaurant company to raise wages and 
improve conditions for its 150,000 direct employees.  
 

Mackenzie Baris 
Deputy Director, Jobs with Justice 
Before joining the national staff of Jobs With justice as an organizer in 
January 2012, Mackenzie served as the director of DC Jobs with Justice 
from 2002 to 2011. During her nine years in leadership, DC JWJ helped win 
union recognition and good contracts for thousands of D.C.-area workers 
and led campaigns to pass Living Wage and Paid Sick Days laws in the 

District, to keep ICE out of D.C. jails, and to organize day laborers to combat wage theft. 
Mackenzie studied history at Yale University and has been involved in both student and 
faith-based movements and as a rank-and-file union activist and elected officer. 
 

Miya Yoshitani 
Executive Director, Asian Pacific Environmental Network (APEN) 
Miya first joined the APEN staff in the mid-90’s as a youth organizer, and 
has served as lead organizer, development director and spearheaded 
APEN’s strategic planning. For the past 18 years, APEN has been fighting 
– and winning – environmental justice struggles, developing the leadership 
and power of low-income Asian American immigrant and refugee 

communities. Miya was also a participant in the First National People of Color Environmental 
Leadership Summit in 1991, and was on the drafting committee of the original Principles of 
Environmental Justice. Miya has a long history of working in the environmental justice 
movement, starting in her twenties when she was the executive director of the Student 
Environmental Action Coalition, SEAC 
 
.  

Natalia Cardona 
Justice & Equity Manager, 350.org 
Natalia has held several posts with international and national organizations 
including the American Friends Service Committee, the Center for Women’s 
Global Leadership at Rutgers University, Social Watch and most recently 
with the Association for Women’s Rights in Development—a global feminist 
network. Her work experience spans issues of economic justice, extractive 

industries, Indigenous rights, women’s rights, militarism and peace. She also brings forth 

http://www.jwj.org/
https://apen4ej.org/
https://350.org/


expertise in constituency engagement, advocacy at the United Nations, the U.S. Congress, and 
the Organization of American States. Natalia is originally from Guatemala and was forced to 
emigrate to Canada, with her family, at the age of 11 due to a civil war in home country an 
experience that has marked her activism and work in movements for social justice.  
 

Patrick Reinsborough 
U.S. Organizing Manager, 350.org 
Patrick works with 350’s U.S. organizing team to grow the scale, diversity 
and transformation potential of the grassroots climate movement. He is a 
strategist, organizer and creative provocateur with over 25 years of 
experience in diverse U.S. social movements fighting for justice, democracy 
and ecological sanity. He cofounded and helped lead the Center for 

Story-based Strategy (formerly smartMeme) from 2002 to 2016. With his colleagues at CSS he 
trained thousands of grassroots activists and partnered with hundreds of high-impact 
organizations to build alliances, reframe issues, and craft winning narratives. He is the co-author 
of Re:Imagining Change: How to Use Story-based Strategy to Win Campaigns, Build 
Movements and Change the World (2017 PM Press).  
 

Sarita Gupta - attending virtually 
Co-Executive Director, Jobs with Justice 
Sarita Gupta is the co-executive director of Jobs With Justice and the 
co-director of Caring Across Generations. Under Sarita’s direction, Jobs With 
Justice is expanding people’s ability to come together to improve their 
workplaces, their communities, and their lives by creating solutions to the 

problems working people face at both the national and local levels. In her role with Caring 
Across Generations, Sarita spearheads a national movement of families, caregivers, people 
with disabilities, and aging Americans working to transform the way we care in this country. As a 
member of the “sandwich generation,” Sarita grapples with and can speak to the care issues 
facing more and more Americans who are balancing caring for young children alongside caring 
for aging parents.  
 

Vivian Yi Huang 
Campaign and Organizing Director, Asian Pacific Environmental 
Network (APEN) 
Prior to working at APEN, Vivian spent seven years advocating for 
statewide policy, legislation, and budget funding for immigrants, 
communities of color, migrant farmworkers, and women.  She was Director 
of Legislative Advocacy at Asian Americans for Civil Rights & Equality (the 

Sacramento office of Chinese for Affirmative Action, Asian Pacific American Legal Center, and 

https://350.org/
http://www.jwj.org/
https://apen4ej.org/
https://apen4ej.org/


Asian Law Caucus), as well as Deputy Director of Policy at the California Primary Care 
Association (the statewide organization representing community health clinics). Vivian also 
worked on federal policy as a Presidential Management Fellow. 

Amanda Ballantyne 
National Director, Main Street Alliance 
Amanda joined the Main Street Alliance, a national network of state-based 
small business organizations, as Network Director in the fall of 2013. She 
brings more than a decade of progressive organizing, policy and legal 
experience. Previously, she worked for several national non-profit 
organizations, including Public Citizen and Free Press. She has also 

worked as a labor organizer and policy analyst for CWA and SEIU. Amanda graduated from 
Smith College and earned her law degree from the University of Washington School of Law. 
 

Greisa Martinez 
Deputy Executive Director, United We Dream 
Originally from Hidalgo, Mexico, Greisa immigrated to the U.S. with her 
family at an early age and grew up in Dallas, TX as an undocumented 
immigrant. Greisa has organized immigrant youth and workers for the 
passage of pro-immigrant policies at the local and national level for the past 
10 years. She co-founded the Council for Minority Student Affairs at Texas 

A&M University, the first undocumented youth-led group in the University’s 100 year history. 
She founded the Texas Dream Alliance and was a fellow with the League of Young Voters. 

Michael Leon Guerrero 
Executive Director, Labor Network for Sustainability (LNS) 
Michael was a field organizer and Executive Director at SouthWest 
Organizing Project for 17 years. He helped strengthen environmental policy 
and enforcement in low-income Chicano communities. Michael co-founded 
and served as the National Coordinator of the Grassroots Global Justice 

Alliance from 2004-2012, playing a leadership role in organizing the World and US Social 
Forums. Most recently, Michael served as Executive Director of UNITY, an alliance of national 
alliances organizing in different sectors of working-class communities of color in the U.S. He 
also serves on the Board of Directors of Greenpeace, Inc., the SWOP Action Fund, and is a 
former Board member of Jobs with Justice. 
 

Lisa VeneKlasen 
Executive Director, Board, Co-Founder, Just Associates (JASS) 
Prior to founding JASS, Lisa worked with women’s rights and development 
organizations and community groups in Asia, Africa, Latin America and 

https://www.mainstreetalliance.org/
https://unitedwedream.org/
http://www.labor4sustainability.org/
https://justassociates.org/en/


Eastern Europe. She relocated to Zimbabwe for five years with Women, Law and Development 
International and worked closely with women’s groups in Africa and Eastern Europe to prepare 
for the UN Women’s Conference in Beijing. She also previously served as the Assistant Director 
of the Global Women in Politics program of the Asia Foundation. She serves on the Advisory 
Group of the Accountability Research Center at American University and is an advisor to the 
Nobel Women’s Initiative.  

Stephen Miles  
Director for Win Without War 
Win Without War is a diverse coalition of national, multi-issue 
organizations formed in opposition to the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and 
the underlying national security strategy that created them. Most recently, 
Stephen worked with the global campaigning organization Avaaz. 
Previously, Stephen worked in electoral politics, primarily in New Orleans, 
working to elect Democratic candidates and advance progressive policies. 

He previously served as the Executive Director of the American Hellenic Council focused on 
advancing Greek American concerns through community-based advocacy. Stephen is a 
graduate of the London School of Economics and Tulane University with academic expertise in 
humanitarian interventions and Middle Eastern politics. 

Tarso Luis Ramos 
Executive Director, Political Research Associates (PRA) 
PRA is a nonprofit organization that monitors right-wing groups and 
advances inclusive, multiracial democracy in partnership with social 
justice movements. He has been researching and challenging the U.S. 
Right Wing for more than 25 years. At PRA, Ramos has launched 
major initiatives on anti-semitism, misogyny, authoritarianism, White 
nationalism, and other threats to democracy. Before joining PRA in 

2006, Ramos served as founding director of Western States Center’s racial justice program, and 
exposed and challenged corporate anti-environmental campaigns as director of the Wise Use 
Public Exposure Project. Ramos recently served as an activist in residence at the Barnard 
Center for the Study of Women and a Rockwood National Yearlong Fellow for 2017-2018. 
 

Wendy Chun-Hoon 
Co-Director, Family Values @ Work 
Wendy leads the organization’s efforts to gain support for policies such as 
paid sick days and family leave insurance in the nation’s capital. She 
coordinates much of FV@W’s network of thousands of workers, activists, 
small business owners, academics, public health experts and elected 
officials to build momentum for family-friendly policies. Previously, Wendy 

served as the associate director for the Special Fund for Poverty Alleviation and held positions 

https://www.politicalresearch.org/
http://familyvaluesatwork.org/


as the chief of staff for Maryland’s welfare and child welfare agency, and as a program officer at 
the Annie E. Casey Foundation. 
 

Erica Smiley 
Co-Director, Jobs with Justice 
Smiley is known for developing innovative strategies to expand collective 
bargaining power, including strategies that position working people to 
negotiate directly with the corporate actors that impact all aspects of their 
lives. Smiley sits on the board of the Highlander Research and Education 
Center and the editorial board of the online publication Organizing 

Upgrade. In the past, she has organized with community groups such as Progressive Maryland 
and the Tenants and Workers Support Committee (now Tenants and Workers United) in 
Virginia. She was National Field Director of Choice USA, a pro-choice organization focusing 
primarily on youth access to reproductive healthcare.  
 

Kalpana Krishnamurthy  
National Field and Policy Director, Forward Together 
As the National Field and Policy Director, Kalpana directs our state-based 
organizing and civic engagement program, in addition to our national policy 
work. From 2005 to 2012, Kalpana directed the racial justice and gender 
justice programs at Western States Center, including developing two 
state-based report cards and a program to support LGBTQ people of color. 

Kalpana has been a youth organizer and reproductive rights organizer and worked in 
philanthropy at both the Third Wave Foundation and the Ms. Foundation for Women. She 
remains active in philanthropy and currently serves on the Advisory Board for the Philanthropic 
Initiative for Racial Equity.  

May Boeve 
Executive Director, 350.org 
May is the executive director of 350.org, an international climate change 
campaign. 350.org's creative communications, organizing, and mass 
mobilizations strive to generate the sense of urgency required to tackle the 
climate crisis. Previously, May co-founded and helped lead the Step It Up 

2007 campaign. Prior to that, she was active in the campus climate movement while a student 
at Middlebury College. May is the co-author of Fight Global Warming Now. She lives in 
Brooklyn, but hails from Sonoma, California.  

 
 

http://www.jwj.org/
https://forwardtogether.org/
https://350.org/


Social Transformation Project (STP) Team 
 

Alison Lin 
Lead Designer and Facilitator 
Consultant, Management Assistance Group 
 
Alison Lin creates conditions for more creative and effective movements for 

justice grounded by her core values of integrity, interdependence, and love. Coaching and 
designing processes for authentic collaborations and experiments are her tools. Curiosity and 
compassion drive her,  nature and embodiment renew her. Since growing up in central Ohio, 
she has lived in Philly and NYC and currently calls the Bay Area home. Her organizing home is 
with Queer and Trans Asians, including API Equality Northern California. Dance, photography, 
growing vegetables, consuming less, and building community connections fill her heart and 
schedule.  

 

Catherine Madden 
Graphic Visualist, Relay 
 
Catherine brings curiosity, creativity, and affinity for data into our work by 
asking lots of questions and sketching out the answers into pictures, charts, 

diagrams, and cartoons. She founded a design studio in 2015 with the goal of finding projects 
and clients that are working to make a tangible, lasting, positive impact on people and the 
environment. Catherine finds her creative inspiration through nature, travel, books, art, and long, 
winding conversations with friends and family. Catherine teaches about her process on 
Skillshare and on her website.  
 
 

Jodie Tonita 
Executive Director, STP 
Jodie brings curiosity, collaboration and a dash of humour to her work 
weaving people and community together. Originally from British Columbia, 
Canada, Jodie has lived and worked in the US for over a decade. She 

co-founded STP with the belief that the US can become a place where all people have the 
rights, recognition and resources they need to thrive free from oppression and that the entire 
world will be a much better place when that it so. She’s an auntie to an incredible brood of 
nibblings, a surfer and ocean lover, and a cultivator of radical hope. 
 

http://www.managementassistance.org/
http://catherinemaddenrelay.com/
https://www.skillshare.com/user/catherinemadden
http://catherinemaddenrelay.com/
http://stproject.org/


 

Julia Pinces 
Program Coordinator, STP 
Julia is a passionate, curious, and hopeful individual. Her background includes 
working for several years on grassroots community-led programs in East 
Africa and Asia as well as nonprofit fundraising and marketing consulting. 
Julia enjoys bringing her project management and administrative skills to the 

transformative work of STP. Julia recently went back to school to become a mental health 
counselor where she bridges her social justice lens with inner work and healing. On her free 
time, you will most likely find Julia on a tennis court, exploring San Francisco, or spending time 
with loved ones. 
 

Mark Leach 
Senior Consultant and Senior Advisor, Management Assistance Group 
Mark brings an increasingly open 62 year old heart, and his experience as a 
listener, bridger, researcher, space-holder, writer and co-creator to support 
the work of progressive leaders, organizations and networks. With our 
partners, Mark and his colleagues at  Management Assistance Group are 

learning to create equitable systems change and a world of love, dignity and justice.  He is 
nourished by the many beautiful differences among people, extremely long walks in remote 
places, silence, meditation and compassion practices, and by the love and inspiration of his 
family, spiritual communities, ancestors, and activists. 
 

Pendarvis Harshaw 
Storyteller, Contributor to KQED 
Pendarvis Harshaw puts the work of STP into story form. A journalist by trade, 
Harshaw is a graduate of Howard University's School of Communications and 
UC Berkeley's Graduate School of Journalism. He is the director of the 
documentary film, TDK: The Dream Kontinues. And he's also the author of the 

coming of age memoir, OG Told Me. While working with the STP team, Harshaw works as a 
photographer, videographer and writer who captures the moments that make the movement. 
Outside of STP, Harshaw is a writer for a number of outlets, and has a weekly column for KQED 
Arts.  
 

Sharmin Hossain 
Network Coordinator, STP 
Sharmin Hossain brings logistical coordination, Virgo precision and charisma 
to her work as an organizer and collaborator. A queer Muslim Bangladeshi 

http://stproject.org/
http://www.managementassistance.org/
http://www.managementassistance.org/
https://www.kqed.org/author/ogpenn
https://www.kqed.org/author/ogpenn
https://www.kqed.org/author/ogpenn
http://stproject.org/


born and raised in Queens, New York, Sharmin has worked in reproductive justice, conflict 
mediation and political education for over a decade. Sharmin is also a digital security trainer 
with Equality Labs, and co-founder of the Bangladeshi Feminist Collective, a healing justice 
space for Bangladeshi community organizers. Sharmin's work lies at the intersections of 
generating solutions for transformation and shifting culture. 

http://www.equalitylabs.org/
http://www.equalitylabs.org/

